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THE IMPACT OF MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC PROFITS
ON LOCAL PUBLIC FINANCE
ROBERT P. STRAUSSAND KENNETH L. WERTZ*
ABSTRACT
Seueral f.nancial and distri.butional implications of municipal electric profits are
eramined for cities in North Carolina. Profits are found tn reduce own-reuenuecollections. Afier controlling for per capita income and populatinn, per capita own-reuenuesin
cities with public electric companiesare obsertedto be 25Voto lSVolower than in other
cities. Substantial erporting to nonresidents i,s also indicated; the med,ianrate of euporting is estimated,to be appronimately 10Vo.FinaLIg, the impact on general reaenuesharing
entitlementsfor all tgpesof Localgouem,mentsis analgzedwhen profi.tsare included,in tan
effort.
I. Introduction
Municipally-owned
utilities sell electricpower to nearly one-seventhof the populationin
the United States, a fraction that has about doubledsincethe mid-thirties.l Thesesales
have consistentlygeneratedrevenuesin excessof operatingexpenses(includingdepreciation) and paymentsto debtholders.In fact, 98.87oofthe statementsfiled with the Federal
Power Commissionby city-operatedelectric utilities during 1951-1971reported positive
net incomes.2Profits in many cities have beensubstantialwhen comparedwith revenues
raised by localtaxation.
We seek in this paper to examinethe budgetary impact of municipalelectric profits,
their implicationsfor horizontaland vertical equity, and the import of their inclusionin
measured"tax effort" on generalrevenue sharing allocations.SectionII providesbackground material for the study. SectionIII analyzesthe effectsofmunicipal electricprofits
on the compositionof localpublicfinance.SectionIV analyzessomeequity issueswhich are
raisedby municipalelectricprofits and considershow they might relate to revenue-sharing
allocations.
II. Background
While city-owned electric utilities are operating at profitable levels throughout the
nation, the data basefor this study includesonly the cities and towns of North Carolina.
The major reason for limiting the study to one state is the desirability of eliminating
variations in local governmental finaneial data that would be causedby interstate differencesin state laws which assignpublic functionsto state governments,county governments, townships,towns, and specialdistricts.
Municipalitiesin North Carolinamay levy property taxesand salestaxes(whenimposed
countywide),issuelicenses,and engagein the profitablesale of alcoholicbeverages.The
sum of these collectionsis referred to as "own-revenue,"data for which are taken from
Statisticsof Tanation: 1972, publishedby the North CarolinaDepartmentof Revenue.
In addition to collecting own-revenues,seventy-twotowns and cities, called "ElectriCities," distribute electric power to l3.4%aof the state'spopulation.In many respects
they would be indistinguishable from a random sample drawn from the 424incorporated
placesin the state. For instance,ElectriCitiesare situatedrather evenly throughoutthe
state, and the per capitaincomeof personsin ElectriCities($2577in 1969)is very closeto
the statewideaverage($2492).sElectriCities, however, tend to have larger populations.
*Associate Professor of Economics,University of North Carolina, and staffof the Joint Committee on Intemal
Revenue Taxation, U.S. Congress;and Assistant Professor of Economics,University of North Carolina, respectively. The views expressedare those of the authors alone.We are indebted to refereesfor constructivecomments
on earlier versions.
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TABLE I
Average Per Caplta Proflts,
(58-sample)

SIZE CROI'P

PROFITS

ElectrlCltles

RELATIVE TO
PROPERTYTAXES

RELATIVE TO
OWN-REVENUE

L28.Li(

99.62

I

$3 3 .7 4

II

$32.20

94.s2

68.8"t

III

$38.6s

LzL.3%

98.3"t

IV

$48.73

I03.47"

8 7. 2 " 1

Exactly one-fourth of the ElectriCities fall into each of the following categories:group I
cities, having fewer than 1500persons;group II cities, having 1b00to zgggpersons;group
III cities, having 3000to 8999persons;and group IV cities, fiaving g000or more peitonr-.
Ttre proportional representation of the 352 nonElectriCities in the same g!.oups{s 67.BVo,
l3.6Vo, L3.lVo, and,6.0Vo,respectively.a Becausefinancial data for EleciriCities will be
cornparedto data for other places in reaching conclusions,it is advisable to control for
variations that m_aybe due to city size or correlates ofcity size. Consequently,comparisons
between ElectriCities and nonElectriCities will be confinedto towns and cilies thit are in
the same population group.
_ The reports of Slectri0ities to the State Utilities Commissionfor 19?3provide the basic
data on nonresidentcustomersserved, sales revenue, and net income. Becausesome
utilities tre.at money transfers to a city's general fund and/or the free provision of power to
other municipal entities as uncompensatedexpensesof the utility, it was neceisary to
adj.ust reported net incomes in order to obtain a more accurate hgure of profits wirich
utilities can make availableto their localgovernments.Information completein all respects
could be found for fifty-eight of the ElectriCities, a subset that is referred to as the
"5&sample."
AII of the utilities in the 58-sampleoperated profitably in 1973. The mean per capita
profits earned are shown by city size in column one of Table 1. To put these amountsinto
perspective, they are expressedboth as percentagesof mean per capita property taxes
collectedin ElectriCities (columntwo) and as percentagesof mean per capita own-revenue
collectedin ElectriCities (column three). Municipal electric profits evidently play a major
role in the transfer ofpurchasing power to local governments in these places. On average
they exceedproperty tax collections5 and come closeto matching all own-revenuecollections.
III. Profits and the Compositionof Finance
Our assumptionis that North Carolina towns of given size, whether ElectriCities or not,
tend to raise the same amount of local revenue for financing the array of local public
servicesthat is commonfor their size. For ElectriCities this local revenue is own-revenue
plus electric profits not retained for investment by the utility; for other placesit is simply
own-revenue.The assumptionseemsquite reasonablegiven the geographicdispersion of
ElectriCities and the unexceptionaleconomicstatus of their populationsrelative to other
towns.
In one polar case of this model, where all profits are reserved for investment in the
electric utilities, one would expect own-revenuecollectionsin ElectriOities to mirror those
in nonElectriCities of comparablesize. At the other extreme, where nothing is retained for
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investment, one would expect own-revenues in ElectriCities to run below those in
nonElectriCities of comparablesize, the difference being made up by a dollar-for-dollar
substitution of profits for own-revenue. In the intermediate case one should find ownrevenuesto be smaller in ElectriCities than elsewhere,but the differenceshould not be as
great as the electric profits earned.
To ascertain whether and how the existence of municipal electric profits may have
affected the compositionof local public finance, we first test the null hypothesis that the
meansofthree per capitarevenuefiguresdo not differ betweenElectriCitiesand nonElectriCities. Table 2 displays the results by population group. The pattern is clear. Per capita
property taxes, other o'il/n-revenue,and all own-revenue are in every instance lower for
ElectriCitiesthan for other localitiesofcomparablesize.The statisticalreliability ofthese
differences, as indicated by P-values,6is very strong for property taxes 7 and all ownrevenue. Note moreover that the observeddifferencesare not as great as the corresponding mean per capita.profitsreported in Table 1. In short, the evidenceis consistentwith
the "intermediate" case described above. The difference between own-revenuesin
nonElectriCities and ElectriCities is too small for profits to be replacing own-revenueon a
dollar-for-dollar basis, and too large for profits not to be functioning as partial substitutes
for own-revenue.
To check the possibility that our procedure doesnot control finely enoughfor effects of
population and income on own-revenue levels, regressions of the following form are
estimated:
P C O R : B I + B ' E + B 3 P+ B ' P C Y + E
PCOR denotesper capitaown-revenue,exclusiveof electricprofits. E is a dummyvariable
equalto onefor an ElectriCity and equalto zero otherwise. P is 1970populationand PCY is
1969Censusper capita income.At issueis whether the systematicdifferencesin Table 2
are attributable to certain factors other than the existenceof a municipalelectric utility, in
which caseBzwould equalzero. Howeverthe regressionestimatesdisplayedin Table3 are
compatible with our previous interpretation. The depressiveeffect of a profitable munic!
pal electric utility on own-revenue,though now slightly smaller than the simple differences
observed in Table 2, is statistically significant in three of the four groups.
In summary, municipal electric profits affect the compositionof localpublic finance.They
lower own-revenue collections,especiallyproperty tax collections.In magnitude they are
sufficient both to substitute for the own-revenueforegoneand to support someinvestment
in the utilities. This pattern is observable in cities of all sizes, but appears to be more
consistent in larger cities than in smaller ones.
IV. Profits and the Burden of Finance
The substitution of profits for own-revenue raises three sorts of distributional issues.
They are examined in this section.
Horizontal and Ve'rtical Equity
The horizontal equity criterion-that persons equally circumstanced be treated
equally-has always been easier to state than to apply in the field of taxation. One
approach to implementing the concept accepts a legalistic definition of the tax base as
definingthe "circumstances"and then examinestax paymentsas the "treatment." This is
commrnplacein literature on the taxation of owner-occupieddwellings. If two families in
the samejurisdiction live on separateproperties ofidentical market value and pay different amounts of property tax, then horizontal inequity is said to exist because legal
standardswould generally require uniform tax bills in sucha case.8The well-known source
of the inequity is the administrative difficulty of accurately assessingmarket value.
The relevanceofall this to the main topic is that the sametype ofapproachto horizontal
equity may be applied to the revenue raised by ElectricCities in the form of profits. In
particular, householdsin a given rate classthat consumeequal amountsof power (the
"circumstances")should find their contributions to an ElectriCity in the form of profits (the
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TABLE 2
Average Per Caplta

Om-Revenue

l-st

d.o. f.

$-18.57

2.39

113

.009

9- 3.s6

1.36

52

.092

E

$-22.L3

2.39

89

.009

z

4.06

62

<.001

Fd

$13.47

9-21.91
$- 0.76

0.18

31

.429

r{

$46.79

$69.46

$-22.67

3.03

54

.oo2

15
F
15

$58.30

56

<.001

$10.70

$-26.43
$- 3.27

5.90

Other Onn-Revenue

$31.87
$ 7.43

l. 78

36

(ALL) firn-Revenue

$39.30

$69.00

9-29.70

5.74

47

.040
<.00L

ELECTRICITIBS

(M{BR CITIES

s26.33
$ 7.s3

944.90
$11.09

(ALL) om-Revenue

933.86

$55.99

Property

$34.08

$55.99

Other Orm-Revenue

$L2.7L

(ALL) Orm-Revenue

Property

SIZE GROIJP
Property
Ottrcr

Texea

o!.m-Revenue

DIFFERENCE

P-V+LUE

o
II

III

Taxes

Taxes

o
Fl
F

o
bd

Property
Other

Taxes

0sr-Revenue

(ALL) Ohrn-Revenue

$47.1s
$ 8.65
$55.80

6.43

31

<.001

$10.74

9-30.34
$- 2.09

1.08

L2

$88.24

$-32.44

6.46

33

.151
<.001

$77.49

o
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TABLE 3
Regression Estlmates

GROUP

III

t-statlstics

B 2( E )

Bt

B.(P)

B4(PcY)

*'?

.03

255

.43

66

J

L2.72

-L4.87
(.57)

;
(.4e)

*
.02
(2.36)

-4L.54

-16.40*
(2.0e)

-. 01
(1.04)

*
.05
(5.70)

34.66

- 2 8 .8 r *
(4.72)

.001
(.34)

.01
(2.2L)

39.L4

-2s.L4*
( 5 .3 7 )

*
.0001
(2.81)

*
.01
(1.84)

are

in

.68

39

parentheaes

*denotes
slgnLflcance

64

at

levels

less

than

.I0

against

two-slded

alternatives

"treatment") to be very nearly equal. In this sensehorizontal equity in ElectriCities is
probably improved by the substitution of profits for own-revenue,for inconsistenciesin the
assessmentof property are greater than in the pricing and sale of electricity.e
Vertical inequity of regressivity probably increasessomewhatwhen municipal electric
profits replace property tax collections. Davies [4] has estimated income elasticities of
several tax bases at the local level, using four different conceptsof income (net money
income, Fisher income, permanent income, and net resources).His results indicate that
payments for utilities constitute the most regressive of the twelve tax bases examined,
regardless of the concept of income employed. In particular, expenditures on utilities
respond proportionally less to changesin income (e.g. , a 0.47Voincreaseper lVoincreasein
net money income) than do expenditures for housing (0,63Eo).Our replication of Davies'
procedure, in which expenditures for electric power in the South were consideredinstead
of expenditures for all utilities nationwide, yielded only a slight deviation (0.49Vo)fuom
Davies' estimate.lo While this is a highly aggregative approach to the question, it is
nevertheless suggestive of the regressivity which attends the raising of public revenue
through municipal electric profits.
Yet one might still argue that poorer householdsin ElectriOities experiencea net benefit
from the public sale of electricity. Becausemunicipal utilities borrow at subsidizedrates
and are taxed very lightly, if at all, they can and generally do supply electricity at lower
rates than private companies.In 1971,for instance,municipal utilities nationwide charged
householdsan average of 1.56 cents per kilowatt-hour while private companiescharged
2.32cents.lr Ifthese savingsare regressivelydistributed,then the combinedincidenceof
local taxes and electric bills may be less regressive in ElectriCities than in other cities.
This line of reasoning applies if privately-supplied power is regarded as the only alternative to the status quo. It would clearly apply with more force if the municipal saleof power
on a nonprofit basis were an alternative.
Enporting
When i city governmentreplacesproperty tax collectionswith municipalelectric profits,
it reduces the amount of local levies that its residents can export becausetheir contributions to profits are not deductible in computing state and federal incometax liabilities. On
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TABLE 4
Exporting by Electrlcltles,

per Resldent

Al,toltNT

RELATIVE TO
PROFITS

RELATIVE TO PROFITS
PLUS OWN-REVENUE

T

$7.78

2L.9%

11.82

II

$3.34

9.9"t

4.2"t

III

$ 4 .0 3

10.1Z

5.OZ

IV

$7.40

L4.0"t

6.92

SIZE GROUP

the other hand, a municipal utility that makesprofitable salesoutside the corporate limits
of a town provides a new mechanismfor shifting someof the burden of localpubli. fin"n."
to nonresidentbuyers.
Fifty-four ElectriCities in the 58-sampleretailed power to nonresidentsand each one
earnedproflts overall. The profits actuallypaid to non-residentsare unknown due to the
insufficientdetailofreported data. Estimatesofexported burdenswere formed by prorating proflts accordingto salesrevenue received from residentsand nonresidenis.Their
averagevaluesfor ElectricCitiesof various siies are expressedon a per residentbasisin
columnone of Table4. In columntwo theseamountsare relatedto averagetotal profits;in
columnthree, to averageprofits plus own-revenue.
The estimated degree of exporting is most pronouncedin the smallest ElectriCities
where every fourth or fifth dollar of profit is paid by nonresidents. These contributions
alone constitute at least one-ninth of the funds that are raised in own-revenuesand
municipalelectricprofits. The estimateddegreeof exportingtapersoff in groupsII and III
and then increasesarnongthe largest ElectriCities. It is interesting to note that the
medianexport rate for all ElectriCities,9.8?o,is very closeto Mclure's [10].estimateof the
proportionofproperty taxes exportedfrom North Carolinadue to the federal offset,8.7Vo.
A grosscomparisonof the figuressuggeststhat taxpayersin ElectriCitieshaveoraa,uerage
experiencedno net loss in the exportability of local levies by having substitutedelectric
profits for own-revenue.This is a conservativestatementsincethe tax exemptionsgranted
municipalutilities, which enablelower electricity bills for their customers,have not been
includedin the comparison.
The foregoingdiscussiondoes not necessarilyimply that nonresidentcustomersas a
classare exploited by this arrangement.In the first placethey may be compensatedby
their use ofan ElectriCity's streets,parks, library, and so on; and in the secondplacethey
are' as alreadynoted,almostsurely buying power more cheaplythan they couldlrom their
alternative sourceof supply, a privately-ownedcompany.
Reuenue-Sharing
Yet anotherdistributionalconsequence
of a city's substitutingprofits for own-revenueis
a potentialdecreasein the sizeof its federalrevenuesharinggrant. This happensbecause
own-revenues(exclusiveof profits from alcoholicbeveragesales)meet the deflnition of
"adjustedtaxes" whereasmunicipalelectricprofits do not; and, to a first approximation,a
proportional changein any one city's collectionof adjusted taxes results in a nearly
equiproportionalchangein its grant, all other things beingequal.12
Sincethe total amount
ofmoney to be sharedannuallyis fixed, the exclusionofprofits in the measurementoftax
effort in effect transfers funds from an ElectriCity to other places.
The magnitudeof revenue-sharinglossesexperiencedby ElectriCitiescan be computed
by supposingthat profits are treated the sameas own-revenuecollectionsfor the purpose
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TABLE 5
Revenue-sharlng Crants
ST'IULATED

ACTU.\L (A)

DIFFERENCE
-iuiiil;;"i (D)

100 D/A

$ 1 0 .9 5
$ s.80

911.74
$ 4.12

$-0.79

-6.72

$ 1.68

40.82

$ 6.12

$ 6.30

$-0. 1B

-2.Bii

$22.87

$22.16

C

(Mttllons)

(uitlionsi

Counties
Ltlth
Electrlcitles
County Govts.
DlectriCLtles
Other

Citles

Area Total

n

?1

'l

)e/

Counties lI/O
Electrlclties
County Govts.

$11.69

$ 1 2 .1 0

CltLes

$ 1 0 .4 9

$ 1 0 .7 8

$-0.4r
9-0.30

-)

$22.L8

$22.38

$-0. 71

-3.L2

Area Total

-3.42
-t o!

of determining entitlements. The simulated grants
can be comparedwith grants actually
received.This has beendoneand the resuttslwnict;"};#;ffi;;:*
period one, are
summarizedin Tabre 5. The simulation assumes
that the t"t"l ;;;;ilto
be
shared by all
governments and municipalities in North
carolin" i; ;;;i'f;;i
ty tr," ir.GiJn;i
;?lilg
If the $23'2 millions received as profits by Electricities
in the 5g-samplehad been
counted as "adjusted taxes," ttreir grants in
llie first
p""i"i would have been
increasedby $1.68millio-ns,a 4lvo
{ain""r"tiue ioTir"i"""tiii"r"nt -El;;l;cities The simulated
gain is a product of two factors' Fiist, ttre county
areas".t*i"rirti"*lr*.
in *hi.h
are situated
become"fiscally more important" than other county
areas,meaningthat local tax collectionsin the formerincreiserelativeto io."rir. .i,rr".ii"iiilil;ilt"r.
second,Electricities becomefiscally more important tt rn Ltn""
governmental
county areas' Each effect,in the workings of the revenue-straring units within their own
formuiae, leadsto larger
grants for Electricities. Note that mucfr ($0.i9
millions) of the 3irnuiul"o gain is diverted
tfre fiscally less important.goultv gou""nrn"nts
frol
in counties where ElectriCities are
roc.ated,
and that most ($i.20 miuions)is ;i;;;
r"o; ;it ;;;;il;;;;nr"nt.
as a sroup.
The experienceof some local governmenirln
groups of rable b would have differed
from the aggregated-changes
"u
shown for their resp6ctivl
groups. one Electricity would
have received a smaller grant than it actually
ai<i, uecausel;;ffi
a small amount of
profit while other Erectritities in its county
Larn"d la"g" p"onts,. ir,i. Electricity, like
other placesthat did not sell power, *ooia tuul
thus beEodenr."rrv'i*. important. The
simulated grants of seven.ntectriciti"r
their allotments
continue to be determined by constraints
"qr"itrt"i";;""6;ffi;?;'J"
g;""-ing *r*lilu*lnl-iiiii.u*
payments.rJ
The same is true of 126-nonEl".t"iCiii".] Ci"."
.onst""ints would plainly dampenthe
redistributio^nalimpact of detrning adjusted la*",
to i".r"a"-"r".i"i. #on,..
In spite of these qualificationstit g"n""ur flo*
of th;;;iJii.iti",ii.
clear enoughand
its magnitude substantial enough "
definitional.changeswill be urged by
!9:p;;;i;i;il,at
places like Electricities *t"n itoaih.Ttion.
o-f'thu
sharing act are considered.
Theirargument
is rikelvto be oppose;tt til ;t"* ""u"nue
il;;;i.ilf;rf".

oughtnot to be
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encouragedto earn profits on the grounds that (i) the consumptionofelectricity is adatum
irrelevant to the purposes of general taxation; (ii) profit-making leads to allocative inefficiencies;(iii) profit-making aggravates vertical inequity; and (iv) substantial practical
difficulties exist in unambiguouslyaccountingfor such profits.la
V. ConcludingRemarks
The aggregated financial data of all local governments in the United States show that
property, income, and salestaxes constitute the greater part of revenue raised by them.
Gross revenues of utilities are but a small part; profits from selling electricity are even
smaller. The ElectriCities of North Carolina, roughly one-sixth of the incorporated places
in the state, deviate markedly from this general pattern. The profitability of municipal
electric utilities throughout the United States suggests that comparable subsets of
municipalitiesmay exist in many of the other States.It would seemnecessaryto attend to
this diversity of structure wheneverlegislationis being formulatedto remedy problems
that are thought to originate in the compositionof local public finance.Actions and analyses
premised on the picture provided by aggregateddata may miss their marks when applied
to ElectriOities.
FOOTNOTES
' Compare Federal Emergency Adminstration of Public Works [6] and Federal Power Commission[7], p. l?.
2 Federal Power Commission[9].
3 U.S. Bureauofthe CensusE2l.
a U.S. Bureau of the Census[13].
5 The entries in column two of Table I might be interpreted as averagepercentageincreasesin property tax rates
necessaryto yield the amounts collectedin profits.
I Degrees of freedom must be calculatedbecausewe do not assumeequal population variances.The method is
discussedat Brownlee [2], pp. 299-303.
7 See, generally, Colberg [3].
8 A convenientlisting of generallegal standardsis found at Advisory Commissionon Intergovernmental Relations
tll, pp. ?-8. Some exceptionsare listed at ibid,., pp. 269-76.
e See Netzer [11], pp. fB€3, and Davis and Wertz [5]. The normative force of the textual discussionis obviously
diminishedif one regards imperfectly measuredproperty values,but not the consumptionof electricity, as a proper
base for the raising of public revenue.
t0 Data for our computationsare from U.S. Buerau of Labor Statistics [4].
" FederalPower Commission[9], 1971,p. VII.
l'zPublic Laxg92-512,92nd Congress, 1972,secs. 108(b)(2) and 109(e)(2).
13Public Law 92-512,92nd Congress,1972,sec. 108(b)(6).
1aFor a qualitative treatment of allocativeeffects of municipal electric profits, see Colberg [31.Data indicative of
the nonuniforrnity of current accountingpractices appear at Federal Power Commission[8], p. lf.
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